
HOW LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS ARE ORGANIZEDSox and Bulls ownership
two sides of the same coin
Jerry Reinsdorf led separate investment groups when 
buying the White Sox in 1981 and the Bulls in 1985. 
Both times he put together limited partnerships, 
which were common in real estate at the time. The 
structures of the teams give Reinsdorf complete 
control over operations. All the investors agreed 
because, as one limited partner said, “Back then, 
everybody had other jobs.”
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Jerry Reinsdorf owns the majority of shares in Chisox Corp., 
the corporate entity that serves as the general partner and 
controlling entity of the White Sox. A limited partnership called 
White Sox Ltd. includes dozens of investors who have no 
control over or say in the team. To shore up the $19 million in 
1981, the minimum investment was $250,000 — a 1.32 percent 
stake of the team, according to court records — though 
Reinsdorf said he waived that for some.

Reinsdorf led a group that bought a majority of the Bulls 
for $9.25 million. Like the Sox, the team is a limited 
partnership. With the Bulls, however, Reinsdorf owns all 
the shares in the general partner, CBLS Corp., which 
means he controls the operations of the franchise. There 
are fewer investors in the Bulls than in the Sox, which 
drastically cuts down the number of limited partners. 
There are so few, in fact, they are listed in the Bulls 
media guide.
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LIMITED PARTNERS

Limited partnerships are not as common as they used to be. Businesses instead usually operate as
limited liability companies. Limited partnerships include a general partner and at least one limited partner.
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